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standing
or gro»i„
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reserv
ed for M»e benefit of thfe Passamaquoddy inPUBLISHED fcv
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mative tv an adjournment waa taken up,
dians ; and if any agent or agents who now
J^MES K. REMfCH.
XISHTEÏNTH CONGRESS...........FIRST SESSION^, and after considerable deUtc, was postponed’
Conditions — §1 50 per annum, if paid in the are, or may be hereafter appointed to have
to Monday.
course of the first six months.
00 if not paid the care and management o.f the property of i
'/«A* SENATE. '
’les const. •- r
u Ul
the expka,ion of
year. And no said Indians, shall give any permit to any
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
for saith papers d^continued.until.aH arrearages are paid
j citizen or subject of any foreign government,
to cut or carry off any trees, timber or grass
There being no reports from commilfebs,
A. communication of the defalcation in th©
on the township aforesaid, he or they shall nor any other previous business, the Senate» Post Office department for the last 16 years,
Satos of
atïïe.
forfeit and pay a fine, not more than five
A h,A?T a.d<l‘tiül,.al i» a» »«“pioviding for hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred proceeded to the orders ef the day, Mr. Ben ■&c» was made and Laid on the table.
Mr. Forsyth offered^ following Resolu
I oG 1 0[[
sX'6iOb«r77,'<,,‘ '/7!'0 L,'”d’s day' ao"ars’ ,0 be
by action of debt, in ton in the Chair.
dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, in
drawback on' Cordage.-^A, bill to allow a tion :
-------House of
“r Se',ate “ni '
Co“‘ ‘ l’™Pe'',0 try the same ; on. half drawback on Cordage manufactured (^for
Resolved, That the President of the Um ted
’ constanti, fM, Wed That wlSv^í . j £cí'“í"i“’e “ssem; I J? the "se °f111 ■« State, and the other half to eign hemp, was considered. A motion to
States be requested to communicate fo this
JOHN Im of li -o’il/shall
* ny society, -r assembly ( the use of the person or persons pr^ocuting limit the operation of the bill to three years
House the proposai./ made, through Gen.
1824
N U-J "'I-".’«sbaHorniayasemble-T meet to- ! in behalf thereof;
1 *
5 prevailed.
Jackson by the Path Killer .rid his Chiefs of
—_ _____
?. p
l'e’}‘5'o“s yorsbip, any Justice of ] This
This act passed
passed February
February 23,
23, 1»S4.
1824.
Mr Talbot moved to postpone the bill to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in the, year
4 i777r<;r~- V
Wl“"n and for the «“«‘y «i»« I
___ a
Monday ; when it was probable some decis 1820 er 18^1, to make if session of their
vKMLRS, suub meeting may be held, be, and lie hereby AN ACT additional to an Act regulating
--------- Bills
to anof Act
regulating
A/JInnv 7 4 ".)rize< a"d empowered to cause tube
damages on
Exchange
5 ion would be had on the Tariff bill, before lands to the United State?—"together With
damages
on inland
inland
Bills and
of Exchange.
lOODy ", nd offisndh>p"S°fo 01' 1>CrS"“s
may be
Beit
enactedby
the Senate
House ofitep. th* House.
any other propositions made in relation
Messrs. D’ Wolf, Smith, and Lloyd of Mas
n">y of Vtrwn, J
“d ebending ,H the manner pointed out in resetife.fiws in Legislature assembled, Tlht sa husette, advocated the bill, and opposed to the same subject, of which ho may be pos
sessed.
s»’“ Bonnet
Be.-..-.«, J'1.110 a,t ‘».»bicb this is additional, and to the maker or makere of any pit
s3 Straw
„.w r.omissorv note, thi postponement.
Excise.—k motion of Mr. Bartlett, that
___
cause such person or persons to be detained ! and
and the
the acceptor
acceptor or
or acceptors
acceptors of any'inland
Mr. Lloyd, of Mass, combated the idea the Committee of Ways and Means be in
"in custody until the close of said meeting, or i bill of exchange, draft, or order for the paytint the measure would injure our domestic structed to inquire into the expediency of im
1 ICE.
a trial ior suc,) offences can be had ac- ' ment of money only, hereafter to be made or
gnwth of hemp. He thought it a narrow posing a tax upon domestic distilled spirits,
,
Cording to law'.
j drawn, when the same is payable on a future policy, indeed, to allow the drawback upon
A^SHBU^N^ÍS"Ll Su?T’ ?‘
il fwthcr enacted, That it
&c. was disagreed to.
day, or at sight, and not on demand, be and thermported raw material, and deny it upon
ted to present #
L?6 "ie ^uty of all Sheriffs, deputy Shcr- they hereby are respectively entitled to a
the same article, when manufactured in our
THURSDAY, APRIL 8.
ht, whoisauthorisedillis’ Constables, Grand Jurors, and Tvthing- grace of three days, unless the third day hap
NEW TARIFF BILL.
■’ and tbose who Bn, jUcu, who shall or may be present at the pub- pens on the Lord’s day, or on a day of pub own country. He adverted to the beneficial
effects which had resulted from the allowance
The House again considered the amend
líeeVvn^tT^5 C. W?rSÍ,ípOf anJ rel’Sh,us 8ociety, which lic fast or thanksgiving, and in that case to
of drawback upon other articles, and to the
ments proposed in the Tariff bill. The sec
1SEPH WORSHRfi-^1^ be lnlerruPtetl or disturbed, as mentioned a grace of two days only whenever the said
cb i8, i8i4.
ln tJ)e act aforesaid, to apprehend any and promissory note, inland bill of exchange, general advantages of the drawback system, ond, third, fourth and fifth amendments of the
which bad been adopted as one of our prin
committee
of the whole, after debate were a------------ --—.^«very such person, so offending, and take him draft or order shall ba discounted at any ciples of trade, from the very origin of our
greed to; ^relating to tlje duty on carpets
1 ien1’ a3 800n as conveniently may be. be- bank, or left therein for collection
government.
.5 lidlKftore some Justice of the Peace of the county
and carpeting) 99 to 72.
This act passed February 23, 1824.
Mr. Lowrie considered the bill very im
rs, having beenif)wherein such offence shall have been commitJonas Clark, Jutted, in order t bat the person or persons so of- AN ACT establishing the salary of the Sec portant : and he was willing to adopt it, if it
FRIDAY, APRIL 9.
could be so modified as to include hemp of
c. m the county fending, may be dealt with according to Jaw.
Revision of the Tariff;—'The House then
retary of State..
domestic growth.
ove and examine ' Sect. 3. tfe itfurther enacted, That if any
resumed the consideration of the report of the
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Mr. 1 albot was of the same opinion, and
s CRAM
peu 00 or pei’sons shaH se3i or ^P«se to sale, Representatives in Legislature assembled. That moved to strike out the word “ foreign” and committee of the whole on the bill for the re
vision of the Tariff.
•
within one male from any assembly of people the sum of nine hundred dollars annually, be
thereby do away the distinction alluded to.
The House concurred with the Committee
rn.ol.m7AT1.
reT”“8 w“rsl'ip, during ¡he time of allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this
After some farther discussion the bill was of the whole in the 5th amendment, which is
7a lowG . l'iS“rh
’ *"X ardent s¡liHts’ ’■toe, beer, State, in quarterly payments, commencing on
postponed,
and
made
the
order
of
the
day
for
■ thè“dati 7‘
a,iy otl'e‘' n1uors ur refreshments
to strike out the following :
the first day of January, one thousand cigh; Monday next,
“ On Russian duck, per piece of fifty-two
T u °r °pen ah’ bouth or tent for such purpose. j hundred and twenty-four, to the Secretary <ff
Trade witl the Indians__ The billon this archeens, two dollars each piece.
rborouobeafores2ar
hlbÌt
shovvs or PIays, or aid in State, instead of the salarv now authorized
subject was igairi considered, in committee
[arch n«t,andot4^
other sports, he
“
On Raven’s duck per piece of fifty two
by law, to be paid to that officer.
of the whole, Mr. Knight in the chair.
archeens, one dollar and twenty-five cents
fllowinir months trot
offending, shall be dealt with as
This Act passed February 24, 1124,
Some amendments were proposed bv Mr each piece.
e
the ^st section of this act : And
Barton, and opposed by Mr. Benton'; and
“ On Holland duck per pipce of fifty-two
•HN sCRIIW, * suCf3 "Qiiors ahd refreshments, and the AN ACT additional tov< An Act fixing the the proportion of the former to abolish the
archeens, two dollars and fifty cents each
1LLIAM
3
ike same,
compensation of ihfr Cmuitii,
and
Agency on the Upper Mis- piece.*’
may be taken into custody by order of any
House of Representatives.”
soi:'», was disagreed to.
The House also agreed to the 6th amend
________
Justice of the Peace, in and for the county
tie it enacted by the Senate and House of
Vlr Benton opposed the proposition in the
W.her° such racethlS may be hehl, and detain- Representatives in Legislature assembled, That amendment, to abol sh the office of Superin- ment, which is to substitute the 4 1-2 cents,
instead of 6 cents, as the duty on cotton bag
1 lluper, cd uni 11 the close thereof, then to be deliver- the compensation of the respective Assistants
teidant. of Indian Affairs, at St. Louis; but ging. Ayes 84 ,noes 62.
ibscriber have agretied op demand to the owners thereof
of the Secretary of the Senate, and of t k
' ohom taking any vote on the amendment,
The 7th amendment, which is to reduce
in for the support; Sf.ct. 4. Be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives sir
the Senate.
Adjourned.
k focili
^icriffs’ dePuty Sheriffs Conthe duty on bar iron from Si 12 to 90 cents
be two dollars to each of said Assistants for
per hundred weight, being under considera
my account,or
l,iCS’ Gra,,d Jurors and Tythingmen, who every day they may be employed as such, in |
THURSDAY, APRIL 8.
tion—
no expense willbft®1^ f*6 present at such meeting, be, and they ' stead of the compensation allowed to said i
Ifter a vote for the recommitment of the
A debate arose, in which Messrs. Buchan
SAMUEL Gli*y‘reby are authorized, whenever persons are ; Assistants in the act to which tins is addition
S14found offending in the manner herein named, al ; Provided. That this Act shall not extend biL to abolish imprisonment for debt, was an, Udre, Brown, and Stewart, opposed the
reawidered,
and
a'
the
request
of
Mr.
Johnreduction and Messrs. Reed, Randolph, Mc
~~~
call to their aid any person or persons who to those who are employed as such during the
: on, of Ken. Mr. Hayne moved its indefinite Duffie, Mercer. Cambreleng, Webster, and
e MetllCM. foay btí present at such meeting, and it shall present session of the Legislature.
postponement,
in
which
he
gave
at
length
his
Marvin
supported it.
PILLS, preparedh
fi'e duty of such persons when thus called '
This Act passed February 23, 1824.
Ejections to the bill. Mr Mills also spoke
The question was taken by veas and nays,
,n approved remedy! UP00»
ass*st the officers aforesaid in the ex- Ì
agaiustit,
and
Messrs.
Van
Buren,
J
S
at
a
quarter
of an hour before four o’clock—
i, Habitual Costw-crcise of their duty herein prescribed, under ¡ AN ACT to change the names of sundry
J Aasun, Branch, Talbot, and Johnson of when the House agreed to the reduction—
the pains and penalties provided in the act'
K
in its favor.
Ayes 120, Noes 85.
,l,eSc',eql !><««•» «»a duties of
Beit enacted b, ae Senate a,al Bmm of
- ! e question on postponing the bill, was
A motion to adjourn was then made and
I in different pin» S 'c '®’ a"d
, „„
'^eprKentatiws in Legislature assembled. That
then amended on motion of Messrs. Eaton, carried—Ayes 102, Noes 97.
h the most iemarte. sect. 5. Be itfurther enacted, lhat noth- Jacob Quincy, Jun. of Portland, tn the can
L unes, L’albot, and Van Dyke; and the
So the House adjourned.
towels, obstinate««Lns act shall be so construed as to pro- ty of Cumberland, shall be allo wed to take
this bill be engrossed fora third
died nervous orjici-hibit any licensed retailers or innholders ! the name of William Jamb Quincy • that question
reading i was carried in the affirmative.
SATURDAY, APRIL 10.
s and skin, addnyot. from the pursuit of their ordinary business, in John Myrjcki Barnabas Palmer Mvrick
Mr. Randolph asked for the consideration
Adjourned.
bCfitter tasfei i tb«usuaI course thereof, it, their usual places j David Uopp Myrick, and John Palmer Mvof the resolution submitted by him, relative
a’t} S ^Pfosecuting the same.
p
rick, «of
Warsaw, in -----------the county of S mierset,
to the reduction of the compensation of the
FRIDAY, APRIL 9.
ciation, depression«
1 iils Act passed February 21, 1824.
together with their children, shall be allowed
Imprisonment for Uebt.—T\\* bill to abolish members of the House.—The motion was
to take the surname or
of Meme#
Merrick ;: thaï
that Louis
a xt < fvm i f-A.
>
:d with indigestiots AN AC1 additional to “ an act to set off part Osgood, of Fryeburg, in the county of Oxford
imprismunent fur debt, was read the third negatived, when Mr. Randolph rose and- oband speedily re* o lot numbered ten in the eleventh range shall be allowed to take the name^f Edward tun.
Objections were then made to certain served, that he considered the resolution of
parts
of the bill, by Messrs. Lanman^ Mills, such importance that he should feel it his du
u
i.Lp »boreeit0
Ot tanton> antl annex the ' Lewis Osgood : that John Perkins the fourth
Riaî)yîp pticPiHs^ “an‘e.tLe to"« el Jay,” passed Februa- ; of Kennebunk Port, in the county of York’ Vao iL*-e, and Hayne—which were replied ty to call the attention of the House to it, so
!tenX indent > ^h.rd eighteer’ hu^
j »ball be allowed to take the name of John Œ to by Messrs. Talbot, Van Buren, and John long as he had the honor of holding a seat on
rit
\
the
and ’ Perkins ; that. Simon Remick, of Frvebura s’, n of K n. One or two immaterial amend- that floor.
JOHN Ll^oy\^RePres^^
Legislature assem- : in the county of Oxford, shall be allowed S mt u.s were made, by general consent. An
bled, 1 hat so much of the lot of land num-1 take the name of Franklin Simon Remick i amendment proposed by Mr. Johnson of Ken.
MONDAY, APRIL 12.
V.VÆflUAX
beted nine in the eleventh range, in the town that William Spraul third, of Bristol in tf^ was » ejected to by Mr. Hayne—and one sub
After the presentation of petitions, the
tLGan °?|aS -eS T* ° .t ,e West S’de °f th° C0Unty oi Lincoln’ shall be allowed to take mitted by Mr, Van Buren, was objected to’ Speaker laid before the House, a message
by Mr. Lowrie ; they could not, therefore bo from the President of the United States trans
r
. r?ad ,ead,r'g through said lot of land, the name of William Henry Snranl • Th
received ; as n.o amendment can be consider mitting a report of the Secretary of War, in
hcieby set off from the town of Canton and Joseph Paine third, of Standfsh, in îhéri un
■ers ibr sale his ^-i«edfo the town o Jay: Provided, That ty of Cumberland/shall be "¡lowed tftX ed, after the third reading of a bill except by relation to the pay and emoluments of certain
General Officers of the Army, &c. prepared
ding, at the come the pi opnetor of said land shall be holden to the name of Joseph Wallace Paine • th-At general consent.
on said hnd Charles Gooding, ofPorïÆ^
1 he question was then taken, bn the final in obedience to a resolution of the House.
^“m,ns U"1M‘" p,'ior t0 th8 pas8i"s of îü al,'“wc/
,ak‘ O'»“ or eC passage of the bill, and carried in the affir m Also another Message from the same on the
ative, by Yeas and Nays.—Yeas 24—Nays subject of the claim of the State of Virginia
to interest on sums advanced by that State
for militia services during the late war ;
The Senate adjourned to Monday.
retiremei».«
“
mu<>i
of
foe
act
to
vyfoch
this
is
in
addition,
the
name
of
Charles
M.
Roçers
;
thaï
Georee
or r—
which were respectively read, and referred.
!
°'Th
lil‘ t ,eP™v‘s>o"s of this Ramsdell, of Y.,rk, in Iho county )f Y?,T
:nnebunk.
g!i;>!I L
id on aacconinro^act^be, and the same is hereby repealed.
-shall
bea allowed to take*>.the___
name of George
MONDAY, APRIL 12.
fj'pjs Act passetj FebF|iary 23, 1824.
on, orr it will
TUESDAY, APRIL 13.
Littlefield ; and that Zachariab Brackett, of
Mr. Macon said he thought it was quite
time
that
Congress
should
be looking towards ? Mr. Webster, from the Judiciary commit
»a»
t0 r
-1
...... -,.,5
tee, reported, without amendment, the bill
I imber on the lands belonging to th® Past ij •
quDS
in be respectively
— w....a! »
shall m future
known
and
t/ enactedby the Senate and House of called by the
" ‘l'i names which they are respect ¡pot
_
Subscriber, in
Legislature assembled, That! iively
’ ’ allowed
"
to
take
as
aforesaid
;
and
the
Spi>Cweighing
weighlnS^^
ra and
antl after
after the
the passing
passing of
of this
this act,
act, no
per- same si
/pig.
Hrom
no perpresent »ession'orCongSs/on^tieXurth '
Writing and Letter Paper given
same
shall
be
considered
as
their
only
nrotier
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J
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rtrl«.
ann
whn
ÎQ
a
•
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•
j fifty pounds, son who is a citizen or subject of any foreign names.
names.
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government, shall
aUowed
anS fc”MX““ ’•8 read I RajttX SffiSnnen °r Cot£e°
This Act passed February 24, 1824.
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voles.

tate for SoU

Wantei

,
th# Danube is left
, gfatione*! on
an(| 80

state of (he Colonies, or of the present I i’*3 Tbe fleet 15 fi, "t'clilo tl.e
In South Carolina the yearly value of such sent
i
di ed and forty thousand eight hundred and
is seventy thousand, nine hundred situation of France towards Spam, to appro- |
refuse to pnninety four dollars ; and the amount of api- articles
:
priate
to herself any part of the Spanish 1’osAGRICVLTVPtAL.
tai thus invested is eight hundred and nnety iand twenty two dollars, and the invested cap sessions in America or to obtain for herself atwo hundred and eighty thousand seven
three thousand, and sixty five dollars.—Vith- ital
i
ny exclusive advantages ;
and seventy five dollars.
in the specified time there have been brty hundred
I
“ And that, like England she would wil- j
In Georgia the yearly value of those arti
nine companies incorporated, with an aggre
is four hundred and ninety four thousand lingly see the mother country in possession j
gate authorized capital of two millions, nun cles
<
of
superior commercial advantages, by ami- J
hundred and fifty fUe thousand ¿Mhrs. iseven hundred and fifty two dollars, and the cable arrangements ; and would be content, j
capital two hundred and thirty five
Since 1820 there have been companies incor- invested
i
ed like her, to rank, $fter (he mother country,
porated with an aggregate autliori?ed capital doilai’j.
The yearly value of such articles in Ala among the most favoured nations.
of five millions eight hundred and thirty thou
“ Lastly that she abjured, in any case, abama is one hundred and two thousand three
sand dollars.
G»’«'nment
differences between
ny design of acting against the colonies by | ib
’Sains have been .»¡cabl,
In Massachusetts' the annual value 6f hundred and eleven dollars, and the invested
force
of arms,”
|
SEEDS.
such manufactures is two millions, one hun capital thirty six thousand five hundred and
[After this avowal, and some remarks an the ,. |
^Extracts from a communication to the Ed dred and forty four thousand, eight hundred one dollars.
The yearly value of such articles in Louis proposition of England to acknowledge. the Ju- I
itor of the American Farmer, on the impor and sixteen dollars ; and the amount of capi
dependence of the American Provinces,., and. al- . |
tal invested is four millions, five hundred iana is. forty eight thousand seven hundred
tance' of seeds.
—-—
When should Seeds be sown ? Repeated fail and forty two thousand, and three hundred and fifty dollars, and thb invested capital ¿uszons to the stale of tifairs in them.].
The Prince de Polignac added :
ure in the seeds of perennials and biennials, and twenty five dollars. Between the years thirty three thousand and twenty five dollars.
« That in the interest of humanity, and os- |
The yearly value of such articles in Ten
to vegetate, when sown in the spring, led me mentioned above there have been one hun
to consult the economy of nature, and to ad dred and thirty eight companies incorpora nessee, is one million nine hundred and twen pecially in that of the Spanish colonies, it
f
Osborn, of the sloop l)aopt her laws as my guide. 1 found that the ted, with an authorized capital of twenty one ty four thousand two hundred and twenty one would be worthy of the European Govern- I rVN'iKrk Mercantile Ad ver-,
meats to concert together the means of calm- I
maple, beach, ash, and other forest trees— millions, and forty nine thousand dollars ; dollars, and the invested capital nine hun
Havana, that an acing, in those distant and scarcely Civilized 1
sfeveral shrubs, most of bulbous flower roots, and since the last named year there have dred and seventy six thousand two hundred
-y ff the bar of Matanzas on
regions, passions blinded by party spirit ; | !St
and a large portion of.the biennial and peren been twenty three added to the number, with and twenty two dollars.
fVbetween a Colombian squad-i
In Kentucky the yearly value of dutiable and to endeavour to bring back to a princi- ] .j^tlHhsf.betueeua
nial flowers, shed their seed upon the ground an authorized aggregate capital of six mil*
pie of union in government, w Eether monarch- ]
in autumn, and that the seed thus sown if lions, eight hundred & forty thousand dollars. articles manufactured is two millions one
slightly covered*vegetate either immediately
In Rhode-Island the annual value of s^ h hundred and forty one thousand and eighty ial or aristocratical, people among whom ahF’Lbt vessels all from Havana nilnr in (he following spring, and that if these manufactured articles is eight hundred jmd nine dollars, and the invested capital two surd and dangerous theories were now keep- 1 S* Th. .eiion lasted an bow, »»<1
seed? are thoroughly dried, as they must be seventy eight thousand, five hundred and fif millions five hundred and seventy five thou ing up agitation and disunion.
Mr. Canning, without entering into dus- 'i Si/ft.eapmre of the Ceres three
by being wintered in (lie house, they either ty dollars, and the amount of capital invented sand five hundred and twenty two dollars.
The yearly value of those articles in Ohio cussion upon these abstract principles, con- j lips and eight drogers, and die vicwill not grow at all, or lay dormant in the is two millions one hundred and seven tlouLdiately bore away with their prizes,
earth for a year or more.
sand, two hundred and twenty two dolhrs. is three millions one hundred and thirty four tented himself with saying,
That however desirable the establish- !
The pods of melons, cucumbers and pump No factories or manufacturing establishments thousand seven hundred and seventy two dol
lars, and the invested capital three millions ment of a monarchial form of'government in
kins, improve by being kept till they are are incorporated in that state.
ftwlost bcHvern SO and 40 n k l td
three or four years old. At that age they
In Connecticut the annual value of iueb nine hundred and fifty five thousand eight any of those provinces.might be, on the one | inilol. The captain was killed at the
hand, or whatever might be the difficuliies in I
produce earlier, and more fruit and run less articles is two millions, four hundred and hundred and thirty nine dollars.
Lside. AnrnnberofthecrewjumpThe yearly value of those articles in Indi- the way of it, on the other hand, his Govern- ’ ,*»«!; those who succeeded in reachto vines. The benefit of age. may be partial twenty nine thousand two hundred and four
ly obtained, by washing the seeds well, when dollars ; ami the amount of invested capital, diana is one.hundred and forty two thousand ment could not take upon itself to put it for- I lie shore were sent to the Moro. An
taken from tho fruit, to cleanse them from three millions, one hundred and forty four six hundred and ninety two dollars, and the ward as a condition of their recognition. 7’
f^o was immediately laid at Havana,
[Here follow notes from the Spanish Min
mucilage, or by earn ing them loose in the thousand, five hundred and twenty five dol invested capital one hundred and fifty thou
Hasted till the 9lh when an expedition,
ister
of
Foreign
Affairs
to
various
Ministers,
|
pocket, some days or weeks before they are lars. The number of incorporations with sand seven hundred and fifty four dollars.
iting of a frigate, a sloop of war, a brig
The yearly value of those articles in Illi (dated Dec. 26, 1823) proposing a Confer- • schooner sailed in pursuit of the Coplanted.
in tho specified time is thirty seven, with an
Wheat is said to be improved, as seed, by aggregate authorized capital of five millions, nois is one hundred and twenty six thousand ence to be held in Paris, by the Plenipoten
h, which by this time it was believbeing kept a year ; and what is an important five hundred and forty thousand dollars : four hundred and ninety eight dollars ; and tiaries of the allied Powers, to aid Spain in
hot out of their reach. Tho vessels
benefit, will then produce a crop without and since the last of those years the number the amount of invested capital seventy four adjusting the affairs of her revolted c.Jnnies. | ffii were part of a fleet of eight sail
smut : Nay more—I am induced to believe, is twelve, with an aggregate authorized capi thousand four hundred and sixty five dollars. Also a long note of Mr. Canning to the Brit- | left Havana on the 3d inst. for Spain :
that the crop will escape the injuries of the tal of one million, nine hundred thousand dol
In Missouri the yearly value of those arti ish Minister at Madrid, in which the Brit
cm sailed in the morning and the other
fly also. For I am almost a proselyte to the lars.
cles is one hundred and sixty thousand four ish Government decline acceding to the proa few hours afterwards. Several o
opinion, that the nit is deposited in the down
In Vermont the annual value of such arti■ hundred and nineteen dollars, and the amount, posal for a Conference ; repeat the opinion,
jcrc
large ships, and most ot them wen
of the kernel, before the grain is harvested, cles is seven hundred and eighty four thou of invested capital forty one thousand eight; that the only basis of a negotiation which ap
pears to them practicable, is the recognition • I, 'Hie successful Colombian vessel
and that the same warmth Which causes the sand three hundred and forty nine dollars ;; hundred and forty five dollars.
ipposed to be the Boliver, and Boyacs
seed to vegetate in the earth, hatches the in and the amount of invested capital six hun
In Michigan Territory the yearly value of" by Spain of the Independence of the Colo
ties, and a brig formerly the Rriiis
sect there also. I am inclined to favor the dred and ninety one thousand one hundredI those articles is thirty four thousand five nies ; and that England wo'uld see, without
fig Mosquito.
hypothesis, and not without evidence, that and fifty seven dollars, The number of com■ hundred dollars, and the invested capital six- reluctance, the conclusion of an arrangement
the seed of both the smut and fly, lose their panies chartered within the specified periodI ty thousand eight hundred and thirty five by which the Mother Country should be se
reproductive power during the lapse of a is thirty seven, most of them unlimited as to> dollars. And in the Territory of Arkansas cured in the enjoyment of commercial advan
\UTEST FROM ENGLAND.
twelvemonth. I will not venture to say, that the amount of their capital.
the amount of such invested capital is one tages superior to those conceded to other na
the packet ship Amethyst, Capt. Bir
tions ;—add, that G. Britain asks no exclu
liming seed is as efficacious against smut ;
In New-York the annual value of such ar-- thousand seven hundred dollars.
hived at Boston, in 37 days from Lit
sive
privileges
of
trade,
but
equal
freedom
of
but this much I can say, that I always lime1 tides is four millions, eight hundred and fortyt
The whole amount of authorized capital in
LLondon dates to the 12th March, «an
my seed wheat, and never have it injured by four thousand three hundred and eighty sev■ 1820, was fifty five millions two hundred and commerce for all:—And further, if Spain
h Lists to the 9th have been received,
smut or fly, while many fields in my ncigh- en dollars ; and the amount of invested capi-- eighty nine thousand and five hundred dol should attempt to revive the obsolete interdic
¡tier dated Madrid, Feb. 26, sajg
borbood are annually devastated by the one, ¿alseven millions, seven hundred,and seven- lars ; since which there has been added in tion of intercourse with the Colonies, or em
tieur ffagp, who brought the proposior materially injured by the other.
ty four thousand and forty nine dollars. The the States of New-llapipshire, Massachu ploy foreign assistance to reestablish her do
iEngland to mediate between our govSeeds may be preserved in a healthy state number of companies chartered within the setts, Connecticut and New-York, fifteen minion in those ebuntres, the recognition of
pl and the South American provinces,
according to the nature of their essential oil specified period is one hundred and ninety, millions three hundred and sixty seven thou such new States by England would be deci
hw reached London by this time with
and the nature of the shell or covering, which with an aggregate capital of eighteen milions sand dollars, making the present amount sev ded and immediate.]
her. His Catholic Majesty politely,
envelopes the embryo plant. Miller says, three hundred and four thousand ddlars. enty millions six hundred and fifty six
Wy, declines the proposed mediation
the seeds of cucumbers, melons and goards, Thirteen companies have been chartered since thousand five hundred dollars.—IM. Gaz.
SPANISH AFFAIRS.
Ibounces his determination to strain e
which have thick horny coverings, and the the year 1820 with an aggregate capital of
We have advices from Madrid to the last
e for the recovery of those fine prooil of this seed being of a cold nature, contin seven hand red &ninety seven thousand dollars.
mail date. The papers furnish various de
h »tone of confidence that can only
ue good eight or ten years ; and raddish,
crees of the King on prudential and adminis
In New Jersey the annual value of such
¡red by hopes of secret assistance
turnip, rape, &c. with other oily seeds, (whose articles is nine hundred and nineteen hou- From London papers to March 6, received at Boston. trative affairs. The Decree of Amnesty, on
i powerful allies. The speech of the
coats, though they are not so bard and close, sand four hundred and nineteen (follars ;
which the manufacturers of Spanish news
LONDON,
MARCH
6.
Ambassador to Ferdinand upon his
as the others, yet) abounding with oil, which with an invested capital of one million seven
have dilated so much, and lied so often, had
Yesterday,
in
the
Hoitse
of
Lords,
the
Mar

renders this the more probable ; and
is of a warmer nature, the seeds will keep hundred and twenty five thousand four hun
not appeared ; and nothing authentic on the
J rumored that a negotiation is on
good three or four years ; whereas the seeds dred and ninety five dollars ; and within the quis of Landsdown gave notice, that the 15th worn down topic of the « Army of Occupationf
Petersburg for the purchase of ships
of parsley, carrots, parsnips, and most other specified period thirteen companies have boon inst. he should mo^e an address to the King had transpired. A considerable portion of
yon the same terms as the four vesumbelliferous plants whose seeds are for the incorporated, with an aggregate capital of to immediately acknowledge the independence the official Journals of Paris are daily occu
ionght
of that power on a former ucmost part, of a warm nature, and have little twp millions three hundred and sixty thou of South-America.
pied in exposing the barefaced forgeries of
oil in them, do lose their growing faculty of sand dollars.
the liberal gazettes of Bayonne, and Paris.
south American affairs.
ten in one year, but seldom remain good lon
In Pennsylvania the annual value of those
kr. C T. •
WASXH 12.
LONDON, MARCH 6. »
ger than two years.”
WAR WITH ALGIERS.
articles is five millions, forty nine thousand,
Yesterday,
in the House of Commons, a con
[ wd has been communicated of the arrival
On the departure of the British Consul
two hundred and seventy six dollars ; the in
*'»1
from
MiHolonghi,
in fs d"„
CVLT1FA7H0N OF POTATOES.
vested capital six millions three hundred and versation took place between Mr. Canning from Algiers, Jan. Si), the Regency declared,
After dropping the potatoes, take a large twenty three thousand seventy seven dollars, and Sir James Mackintosh, on South Ameri war against Great-Britain ; and have eight > «i? The'c I an"'* " im»OrU"1
|UattaLTh Gieek army had been divi
table spoonful of air slacked lime and put on and the number of companies incorporated can affairs. To some inquiries made by the or ten sail of vessels at sea, of which two arc
the potatoes, and cover them—there will be within the specified period ten, with an ag latter, Mr. C. replied, that the Government frigates, and two corvettes. Our force in
more potatoes and very few small ones among gregate capital of one million, one hundred knew nothing about the Spanish decree re the Mediterranean is strong, and command
specting the trade to America, but as a mat ed by vigilant officers.
them. Rich moist land is preferred, but it and fifteen thousand dollars.
will answer well on any land, and particular
In Delaware the yearly value of such arti ter of public notoriety ; and that his Majes
ly on simdy dry land, which will make large cles is five hundred sixty one thousand five ty’s Ministers had not received from the
MALTA, FEB. 14.
HcingmooerXh -b en PromulS^
SS-F®
mealy potatoes.
«
Vice-Admiral Sir H. Neale has sailed for
hundred dollars, and the invested capital one Spanish Cabinet any other reply to the pro
position
made
to
Spain
on
the
subject
of
the
--------- ■=>
-----Algiers, taking with him the Naiad frigate,
million five hundred and fifty seven thousand,
recognition of American Independence, than and leaving orders for all ships which came
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
two hundred and ninety six dollars.
In Maryland the annual value of such arti the simple acknowledgment of the receipt of in there, to sail for the same destination with
An attentive friend at Washington has put cles is one million seven hundred and sixty the despatch. Mr. Canning added, that un out anchoring.
’inc«. Who had §Sl tl?.leaders of thi
us in possession of a copy of the “ Report of nine thousand, two hundred and thirty four der existing circumstances, he should^ resist
^forthe rfut8
in theSen
the offpn • f UFe government. ?
thR-S^rotary of State of such articles manu dolfopfi ’
French Chamber of Deputies,
«imopnt of «capita! invested five every attempt to extort further information,
factured in the United States as would be li millions, six hundred and seventy one thou on the principles upon which the Government
The election of the new Chamber of Depu
I^pmvemenVl ^*Tated on» ar>
able to duties if imported from foreign coun sand, eight hundred and thirty seven dollars, had hitherto acted, and intended in figure to ties in France has taken place ; and, as was
Was course kenr4
finally ad
tries, as, also, the amount of capital invested and within the specified period, sixteen com act, in regard to America ; as he was satisfi anticipated, of the 430 members of which it is
in each country, respectively ; with a sched panies have been incorporated, with an au ed enough had been laid before Parliament composed, only 20 Liberals have been return
iredto create P 8ecret’but enougl
|
C
r
ldbe
’
pSd^
n
a
U
n
n
;
^
al
belief,
thSa
to
show
whether
the
Ministers
were
worthy
ule of,factories incorporated by state laws, thorized capital of four millions, four hun
ed. The last Chamber was chosen fqr five
‘NWestabli i d Ur rcsulta
from 1800 to 1820 inclusive ; prepared in o- dred and sixty six thousand and five hundred of its confidence or noL
years, one fifth part (§6) being renewed eve
ii^re. eeSlabll8hment of this for(nerl‘
bedience to a resolution of the Senate, of the dollars.
ry year.. The present Chamber is elected
1st March 1823, and occupying near two
In the district of Columbia the yearly val SPANISH AMERICAN PROVINCES. for seven years, the same as the British Par
The
London
Courier
of
the
5th
March,
h
lttler’fromtbeBA^SSI;S’M4RC»5.
hundred tfctavQ pages.
liament, without the rotary principle.
ue of such articles is#no hundred and sixty
From this report it appears that in the three thousand, and forty dollars, and the in contains the communications made to Parlia
Jeeks have aaain m,i^blPela«0 state tha
State of Maine there are goods manufactured, vested capital forty five thousand and two ment of the negotiations of England with
AUSTRIA.
the north of
e a anding twent
France and Spain, on the subject of acknowl
on which duties would be charged if import hundred dollars.
The Cabinet of Vienna is in constant cor
edging
the
Independence
of
the
South
Amer

ed, to the value of four hundred and twenty
respondence with Portugal, on the affairs of
In Virginia the yearly value of such arti
kfih[Mail"[Vh'r -re
«-«»bark.,
four thousand, six hundred and forty eight cles is two millions, seven hundred and eight ican Provinces.
Brazil ; and the Emperor Francis persists
-etn'^'ket
L trbedby the G^lnOrKaVeliki
In answer |o statements made by Mr. in his refusal to acknowledge his son-in-law,
dollars, annually ; and the amount of capital thousand and seventy seven dollars, with an
(fanning
at
the
Conference,
held
in
Oct.
invested in the establishment where they are invested capital of three millions, one hun
the Prince Royal of Brazil, as an Emperor.
k he 8ea> seize thP,- L s’mwKo- bein
! re°bl^topXt TurbinN:
manufactured is four hundred and thirty nine dred and thirty eight thousand, fivh-hundred 1823, (which are well known) the Prince de
Polignac, in behalf of France declared,
thousand, eight hundred and eight dollars. and seventy seven dollars.
iarge randoms.
TURKISH AFFAIRS.
‘‘ That his Government believed it to be
There have been no manufacturing establish
In North Carolina the yearly value of such
CONSTANTINOPLE, JAN. 2.
he
n
ments incorporated in that state between the articles is four hundred and seventy three utterly hopeless to reduce Spanish America
The Sultan seems determined to double his
years 1800 and 1820.
thousand, six hundred and fifty six dollars to the state of its former relation to Spain.
efforts for the new campaign against ths
(( That France disclaimed, on her part, any
In the state of New-Hampshire the yearly and the invested capital three hundred Seven
Greek insurgents.—Tranquility with Russiaamount of such manufactures is seven hun- ty six tlrousand five hundred and eight dollars, intention or desire to avail fierselfof the pre- is established ; and the army of observation

.tPoreiBH

■

s'ilattwo Gr, t!,ree«tck U)enibei

c Colonies, or n
nee towards Si
1 any partoftlie?’!oMc!1 wa3 stationed on the Danube is left
i'icaorto
Wposable. The fleet is fitting ; and 80
vantages,- ‘ 11‘Was of the Jannissaries are to march to the
ike England si
orea
But ifc is saiti they rei'us0 to pronother country1;
unIess tbe
of Mahomet is disir»ie|cial ad\ i t.1'and tbe Mirand Vizier marches at
Cllts J and nonines’ifC“’ bead’
’s added, that the Captain
auk, after 1 ¡h> d“e,»iicZza w’!i command the land forces, and
■ favoured n
Mehmet Pacha the fleet.
she abiured
1 he Pr,)V’nces
Moldavia and Wallachia,
ctin" a'>-¡J’(1C Perfecily tranquil.
0 -V* ->jt tag C|.|
Byron has been recognized by the
ou’a/
reck Government as Prohedros, or Presi.
°^' Strangers. The differences between
'.rri
Greek. Chieftains have been amicably

left tlteir beds to vote on the occasion. So
Ar. at Charleston, 7th, Rover, Lindsay, Ä- To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Count*
full an attendance has never been known.
quin, 26.
of tor’k.
PIGEONS.

At Gibraltar, Feb. 22, ship Gen. Pike, Town,
from Alexandria, ar. I5th.
Ar. at Boston,.brig Ferox, Stone, Mobile__
Left, 31st ult. Hercules, Liverpool, 12 ; Mars,
Greenock do.
At Havana, Columbia, Perkins, of Kennebunk,
just ar. from Alvarado.
Sch. Rebecca Ann, 6 days from Newport, ar
in Hampton roads 13th.

NOWELL, of York in said County,
Singlewoman, respectfully represents, that
she is seized as an heir with others, viz. John
Nowell, Ebenezer Nowell, and Rufus NoWell s
Martha Nowell, Mary Nowell, John Nowelf,
James Nowell, Sally Nowell, and Henry Nowell,
minors and children of James Nowell deceased, in
the real estate whereof John Nowell, late of York
in said county, gentleman, died, seized, and pos
sessed ; that her portion of the same is ore sixth
which she is desirous of holding and possessing in
severalty. She therefore prays that your Honour
would grant a warrant to suitable persons, author
izing them to make a division of said estate and
set oft to each heir his proportion in the same.
Dated this seventeenth day of April in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twen
ty four.
MARY NOWELL.

VEVAY, (INDIANA,) FEB. 27.
The immense numbers of pigeons, that in
habit the western regions of the United States
have excited the admiration and astonish
ment ot travellers and occasioned from some
of them, very wonderful accounts, which ma
ny, who have not been eye witnesses, have
considered as fabulous. Although the pigeon
is decidedly a bird of the wilderness, yet it
PROBATE NOTICES.
does not hesitate to encroach on the settle
ments of man, and often proves destructive At a Court of Probate held at York, within and far
to Iris wheat and cornfield.
¡y'pan i„ (J,„,
__________ —
the county of York on the seventeenth day of April,
There is, probably, no other speries of .the
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
feathered tribe, that make such wide excur
twenty four.
sions in quest of their daily food, and return JT^ORCAS GERRISH, named Executrix, in
1
the SPanisb i
SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1824.
every
night
to
their
roosting
places,
or
prop

a certain instrument purporting to be the
y of tl,c European r—---- ——........... '
erly speaking, to their young ; for the pi last will and testament of Obadiah Gerrish, late of
'I together the means 1 siJccESS t)F THE COLOMBIANS.
istant and scaredv
^earn °f Capt. Osborn, of the sloop Da geon-roosts, so much'spoken of, are places York, in said county, mariner deceased, having At a Court of Probate held at York, within andfdr ’’
ns blinded by p2fWsays the New-York Mercantile Adver- selected for the season of laying their eggs presented the same for probate :
the County of York on the seventeenth day of AORDERED, That the said Dorcas give no pril, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ir to bring back fo r' Sevetl days frorn Havana, that an ac- and rearing their young, and these places
twenty four.
government,
took place off the bar of Matanzas on are often chosen in the neigbourhood of con tice to alj persons-interested, by causing a copy of
■ical, people aniohj ■ • ^d °f b ¡ust,between a Colombian squad- siderable settlements of men, who seldom fail this order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga JJPON the forgoing petition, Ordered, That
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may ap
to
embrace
such
opportunities
to
supply
their
the petitioner give notice thereof to the
cons theories were
tWo corvette8 and a brig, and the Span> and disunion
,W| sinnP
War Geres, of 28 guns, having a tables with squabs, and to amuse themselves pear at a Probate Court to be held at York, in said heirs of said deceased, and to all persons interest
county, on the second monday of August next at ed in said estate, by causing a copy of said peti
in
harrassing
their
winged
visitors,
by
every
without enteri™ <>f merchalit vessels all from Havana unteq of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, tion with this order thereon, to be published in
•ese abstract iiiw r l'°^ioy* The action lasted an hour, and means in their power, shooting them—raising if any they have, why the said instrument should the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk;
Aith saying
Suited in the capture of the Ceres, three large fires under them—crushing them to not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last
in said County three weeks successively ; that
death,
in
thousands,
by
felling
trees,
&c.
but
‘v’cr desirabfe tu avy sh’I>s and
drogers, and the vicwill and testament of said deceased.
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
rchial form ni Z
immediate!y bore away with their prizes, all these annoyances and depredations, have
Kennebunk aforesaid, on the second Monday of
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
no effect in routing them.
‘ovinccs.mi-bt
SU5’i’osed they 'vou,d stol> at Key WesL
Copy. Attest,
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
The
destruction,
produced
by
hiqnan
cru

^er might be their Cc,TS 1<>st botween *
30 and 40 in killed
17
16
GEO. THACHER, ^Refr.
shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
i the other hand 1Z’ W0!n,ik'd. The captain was killed at the elties, is like taking a drop from a full buck
Aprils, 1824.
said petition should not be granted.
take iinou itZn ’ broadside. A number of the crew jump- et, or the fall of a few soldiers in a grand
.
petition and order of Court thereon.
ition of their r °-lt overboal‘d j those who succeeded in reach army. There are, at this time, several of York, ss. Ata Cturt of Probate, held at York,
J ON Ab CLARK, Judge of said Court
notes from neC?llh’t the shore were sent to the Moro. An these roosts, scattered over the central and
within and for said county, on the seventeenth day
Attest, GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
A if -at
W Wbargo was immediately laid at Havana, northern frontier counties of Kentucky,
of April A. D.
April 23, 1824.
ioL.a ’‘ ViUI'l,ls^ich-lasted till the 9th when an expedition; throughout which section of the stat , the pro "I/M/ HEREAS Josiah Gilman, administrator of
duction
of
mast
was
very
great
last
season
;
the estate of Thomas T. Seavey, late of
’tisisting of a frigate, a sloop of war, a brig
J aiis, by the Pfel a schooner sailed in pursuit of the Co- and the writer of this, who lives about 12 said York deceased, has this day presented the first SPR1NG GOO Dm—-Cheap.
H'
owers, toaiilnbians, which by this time it was believ- miles from the nearest of these roosts, wit account of his administration of the estate of said
.
7’
'had got out of their reach. The vessels nesses almost daily, the havoc made upon deceased, together with his private account aWIIXL1M LOO.
i • i‘ . ni'in?tot>turcd were part of a fleet of eight sail this mast by these vast hordes of pigeons.— gainsf/said deceased for allowance ; and also a pe
"UTAS just received his Spring,supply of Goods,
Madrid, in wliicliijch left Havana on the 3d inst. for Spain ; They sweep the forests in such immense flocks tition for license to sell so much of the said de
which are offered for sale on the most reas
t decline acceding tiff them sailed in tbe morning and the other that they keep up a noise, through the day, ceased’s real estate, as may be necessary for the onable terms,
for Cash, viz.
uference ; repeat ihijge a few hours afterwards.
Several of somewhat resembling a continual thunder; payment of his just debts and incidental charges. Superfine and low priced Broadcloths,
ORDERED,
That
the
said
administrator
no

and
not
(infrequently,
in
such
sudden
peals,
isis of a negotiationihn were large ships, and most ot them were
Cassimeres,
—
Sattinets,
—Florentine Silk Camb•racticable, is thenmed. The successful Colombian vessel^ as to very much impede the equestrian trav tify all persons interested, to appear at this Court let, for Men’s summer wear.
to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Mon
3 Independence otfe supposed to be the Boliver, and Boyaca, eller, if be has not a very gentle horse.
Granderrels,
Scotch
Derries.
for children’s wear.
From a computation, it appears, there are day of May next, by causing an attested copy of Blue and Yellow Nankins, Vestings,
England would stf(wettcs, and a brig formerly the Pritish
this order to be published in th^ Kennebunk Ga
upon
a
square
mile,
every
day,
5000
—
that
conclusion of an arm brig Mosquito.
Painted Combrics, ditto, striped and corded.
they embrace a tract of country, seventy zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks succes Calicoes, English, French and American, some c/
Mother Country shl
miles square, so that allowing one half of this sively ; prior to the said second Monday of May the American as low as If per yard.
next
:
that
they
may
then
and
there
appear,
and
L3TEST Fao-W
area to be filled at the rate above mentioned,
4-4 & 6-4 Cambrics, ditto. Co.mbric Muslins,
iat G Britain a> r3y tlle packel sl"p
Capt. Bus- there would be above 12 millions. Pigeons shew cause, if any they have, why the said ac Plain, Book and Figured Muslins, ditto, India &
iai u. Dimin as % arrived at Boston in 37 d
from Liv_
counts should not be allowed, and said license
mull—3-4 & 6-4 Dimoties,
Ml rat I’ndlirH?001, Londori dates to the 12th March, and are great gormandizers, and it appears, from granted.
English Ginghams,
calculation, that allowing their food onlv eall :-And firth
d,s Ljgts t<J the 9[J1 haye been received>
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Gingham robes—Seersuckers,
qual to one gill of wheat per day, which is
A true Copy. Attest,
to revive he obsolete^ ¡ettcr dated Ma(h.id>
gajzg
Black twill’d Levantine ditto.—Synchaws & Sarfsupposed to be short of th® quantity of nutri
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
brought the proposi- ment they would require, they would con
netts.—Plaid Silks, Green, ditto.
“1 of England to mediate between our gov- sume about 115,327 bushels per day—this,
Black and colored Canton Crapes,
I talian, ditto.
C|°UrUreSi
'^rnent and the South American provinces,
s by England woiM,st have reached Londf)n by tbis time whb at 50 cents per bushel would amount to 57,- York, is. At a Court of Probate, held at York, Black Bombazine, for mantles.
663 dollars. Providence has given them a
withh andfor said county, on the seventeenth day
iate"J
answer. His Catholic Majesty politely, peculiar power of seeking far and wide,
Linens,
of various qualities.
of April A. D. 1824.
NISH AFF4IU' bru^y» declines the proposed mediation through the fertile forests of the west, to VVHEREAS Daniel Crosby, administrator of White Cotton Hose,
Silk
Gloves,
Beaver and Kid, ditto.
Atbll ArrAHE i announce hj3 determination to strain ev- gratify that appetite and gather up the sur
the estate of Jotham Parsons, late of Ken
Gentlemen’s white Muslin Cravats,
ices from Madriq nervo for the recovery of those fine proplus fruits of the earth, which would other nebunk. in said County, Caulker deceased, has Flag silk Hdkfs. German, ditto.
ie papers furnish K)ceSj ln a ¿one of confidenCe (hat can only wise waste, like the leaves, to enrich the soil this day presented his private account against
nSJ^n P^dentialM inspired by hopes of secret .assistance that produces them.
said deceased for allowance ; and also a petition Ladies’ Merino, Zelia and Baraga Hdkfs,
lhe
his powerful allies. The speech of the
for iicet.se to sell so much of the said deceased’s Valencia Scarfs,—Crape Shawls.
large assortment Garnitures, Rjbbons,
nufacturers of Sp!ssjan Ambassador to Ferdinand upon his
real estate, as may be necessary for the payment of A
Parasols.
much, and lied st nm, renders this the more probable ; and
his jus* debts and incidental charges.
Linen Damask,—American Diaper for 10 cents
and nothing auttaL actually rumored that a negotiation is on
QRDERED, That the said administrator no
MARRIED—At Peacham, Vt. Mr. James tify all persons interested to appear at this Court per yard, &c. &c.
c of the (i Armyoj^ w^j3 Petersburg for the purchase of ships
Hunt,
of
Bradford,
aged
74,
to
the
Widow
Mary
to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Mon
I. A consideral)lrwai. upon the same terms as the four vesGreen, of Peacham, aged 82—Love’s a flame day of May next, by causing an attested copy of
rnals of Paris are_ihs We bought of that power on a firmer oc- that’s kindled by desire.
Unbleached Shirtings, from 10 cents to 1/per y’cL
this order, to be published in the Kennebunk Ga Shearings, ditto, from 15 cents and upwards.
g the barefaced
In Italy, the Ex-Empress Maria Louisa widow zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks suc
ittes of Bayonne^
lghdoh, march 12.
of Napolcan Buonaparte, to the Count Nyperir, cessively ; prior to the said second Monday of Bleached, of various qual hies.
Tickings, ac Ifo.
-----By letters from Trieste, dated on the 24th ult. her Chamberlain.
May next : that they may then and there appear,
, WITH ALGIEhbrmation has been communicated of the arrival
In this town, on Thursday evening last, by Jo and shew cause, if any they have, why the said ac Ginghams,—Stripes,—Yarns,
Cotton
sewings and slacks, &d.
arttire of the Br&re of a vessel from Missolonghi, in 18 days, seph Thomas, Esq. Mr. John Cousens, to Miss
count should not be allowed, and said license
ALSO.
[an. 30, the Regencye news received by this channel is important Olive Mabdox.
granted.
A large assortment of
reat-Britain ; ail(M satisfactory. The Greek army had been diviJONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
jssels at sea, of «W into battalions, according to the English cusA true Copy. Attest,
two corvettes. 0|P> and was at these dates undergoing the disciGEO. THACHER, Reg'r,
lean is strong, andi?e °f European troops. A great number of
April 23, 1824.
DIED—In South Berwick, on Monday last,
chieftains had assembled at Missolonghi and
Many other articles too numerous to mention!
Widow
P
olly D. Meservey1 aged 74—after a
necessary instruction had been promulgated
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
distressing sickness of several weeks.
At a Court of Probate held at York, within and for
MALTl|®*ntroducaiS modern tactics into every quarter of
the County of York on the seventeenth day of AIn Boston, on Thursday, 15th, Mr. Simon
I o- u nLm liimilitary service that part of the Federal Repril in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
II Sir H. x
... die which had, at the period in question, been Gardner, publisher and proprietor of the Com
twentyfour.
■ with him th 1 ..'rated from Asiatic superstition, for the great- mercial Gazette, in the thirty fourth year of his
age.
IT^OBIAS
WALKER, named Executor in a
lers for all ships harmony prevailed amongSt the )eaders of the
ANAWAY from the subscriber, on or about the
certain instrument purporting to be the
I for the sameUes 111'erent provinces, who had assembled in the Senajth of March last, an indented apprentice boy
last will and testament of Eliphalet Walker, late
by the name of Jehn Picoat, about sixteen years old—
, to form laws for their future government. A
SHIP J^EWS.
of Wells, now Kennebunk, in said county, Tanner All persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting
— ---n also for the offensive prosecution of the next
ÂæAWEBtÂVÂT, APRIL 24.
deceased, having presentecLthe same far probate. said runaway on my account as they would avoid the v
, C/iflmier of
been maturely deliberated on, and
ORDERED, That the said Tobias give no penalties of the Law.
CLEARED.
of the nciv ftolPjr various improvements, had been finally adDANIEL BROOKS.
tice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
April 14.—Brig Boston Packet, Lord. St. Jahas taken place;’M. It was of course kept secret, but enough
York, April 16, 1824.
this order to be published three weeks successive
the 430 membei’Sfli'5 conjectured to create an universal belief, that go de Cuba.—Brig Jane, Patterson, Hyati.
ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
16— Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
°0 Liberals have tissue would be splendid, and its results most
bunk, that they may appear at a Probate Court
17— New sch, William, Wheeler, Gloucester.
Chamber was chosrHeficial to the re-establishment of this formerly
to
be held at Kennebunk in said county, on the
20—Sch. Hope, Kendrick, Saco.
part CS6) tog rth'y EmpireHEREAS I the subscriber have agreed with the
second
Monday of May next, at ten of the clock
ENTERED.
present Chamber J
Brussels, march 5.
town of Lyman for the support of Abigail
April 19—Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.__ in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
Goodwin, the present year—and am ready to fulfil my
lhe same as the Accent letters from the Archipelago state that
why
the
said
instrument
should
not
be
proved,
t the rotary pi-rf Greeks have again made a landing twenty Sch. Beluga, Lord, Port au Prinde, with Coffee, approved, and allowed as the last will and testa engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour
ing or trusting her on my account, or on account of
II
‘
;ues to the north of Smyrna ; that they levied to H. & A McCullock.
ment of said deceased.
said townjof Lyman as no expense will be paid for her
22—Brig Maine, Townson, Boston.A TTQTRIA.
’e contl’ihutions, and required a large quantity
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
support.
SETH COUSENS.
MEMORANDA.
rV’ na isinC°lfi'Provi3ion8’ aker which they re-embarked.
Copy. Attest,
Lyman, April 23, 1824.
Ar. at Boston, Brig Cadmus, White, 26 days
of \ icnn
parts of tbe co^gt of Asia-Minor have likeGEO.
THACHER,
Refr.
lh Portugal,
been disturbed by the Greeks, who, being from Ponce.
Aprils, 182$.
Arrived at Alexandria, 13th, sch. Abigail,
e Emperor
j#!,ter8 of the sea, seize the richest Turks in NaGranger, from Saco.
acknowled.?6 „3) wv0 are obliged to pay large randoms.
dOTTHlCH wiH be sold low if applied for imme
al of Brazil, as
Below, Savannah, 8th, British ship William,
diately,—Inquire of the Printer.
Thompson, Liverpool.
Kennebunk, March 23. 1824.
’
lRg ’
At New Orleans, March 28, Missionary, France,
ANTED immediately, as an Apprentice to
IRISH AF f Ain - (Jje Huiiso of Representatives, on FriApril 1 ; Volant, Fairfield, Lagoona, do. ; Mont
the Blacksmiths’ business, a lad from four
coNSTAN'Ti)’0 0- last, the TARIFF BILL passed, yeas gomery, Walker, Havre, 10 days ; Rapid/ Huff,
teen to sixteen years of age to whom good en
eems deternnn
llavs ]
. and
ordered t0 be gent
ANTED to work on a Farm for one or two
Port au Prince, soon.
couragement
will be given.—Foi further particu ’ *
months, a steady industrious maa—For fu>
new campH? :^he Senate for concurrence. The IntelliAr. at Holmes’ Hole, 18th, Sally, Tarbox, N. lars enquire of the Printer.
ther
particulars
enquire of the printer.
lts.—Traiiq',,lltyf ,(,cer states that two or three sick members York, for Saco. •
’
Konnebutk, April 23, 182L
r April 23, j824.
and tlie armyot

Domestic Goods, viz.

West India Goods, $
Crockery Ware.
NOTICE.

R

Town Pauper*

W

Cow for Sale,

Apprentice Wanted.

Man Wanted.

d

T1

From the Baltimore Federal Republican.
I drank—I lik’d it not—’twas rage—’twas noise
An airy scene of transitory joys.
In vain I trusted that the flowing bowl,
Would banish sorrow and enrage the soul.
To the late <evel and distracted feast,
Wild dreams succeeded, and disordered rest ; .
Aid as at dawn pf morn fair Reason’s light,
Broke through the fumes and phantoms of the night,
What had been said, I asked my soul—what done ?
How flow’d our mirth and whence the source began ?
Perhaps the jest that charmed the sprightly crowd,
And made the jovial table laugh so loud,
To some false notion owed ids poor pretence.
To an ambiguous -word, perverted sense,
To a wild sonnet’«! wanton air,
Offence and torture to the sober ear. ■
Perhaps, alas I the pleasing dream was brought,
From this man’s errot-, from another’s fault;
From topics which good nature would forget,
And prudence mention with the last regret.
And yet unnumbered ills that lie unseen
In the pernicious draught; the word obscene
Or-harsh, which once escaped, must ever fly
Irrevocably ; the too prompt reply,
Seed of severe distrust and fierce debate ;
What we would shun and what we ought to hate.
And too tUe blood impoverished, and the course
Of health Suppress’d, by wine’s continued force,
Unhappy man ’ whom sorrow thus, and rage,
To different ills alternately engage ;
Who drinks, alas ! but to forget—nor sees
That melancholy and sloth, severe disease,
Mhmory confus’d, and interrupted thought,
Death’s harbingers, lie latent in the draught ;
And in the flowers that wreathe the sparkling bowl,
Fell adders hiss and poisonous serpents roll.
R. B.

MisceUaiie ous.
calligraphy.

fil .

M. Le Rol, of Paris lias contrived a new
and very simple method for teaching the art
of writing. A thin and perfectly transpar
ent plate of horn, of the usual size of a leaf of
paper, has the poli,#t removed from one of its
sides. When hid upon a copy, the hand of a
child easily traces the letters upon the unpol
ished side, which neither absorbs the ink nor
allows it to spread. When the whole plate
is written over, the ink is washed off with
water, and is ready for a new exercise. Thus
the same horn which is not liable to break,
may serve indefinately, and by this means
produce a great economy of paper—a con
sideration not to be neglected. Several anal
ogous methods have been adopted both in
England and France. Oiled paper, glass, a
machine for guiding the pupils band, &c.
have been used, but it is evident that the
method of M. Lc Rol has none of their im
perfections. The minister of the interior,
who has witnessed the success obtained by
this invention, has rewarded the author ;
and the societies of encouragement, and ele
mentary instruction, as Well as the writing
academy, have expressed their approbation
of this new process. Mothers may teach
their children to write in (he absence of the
master, or even dispense with his attendance,
by the adoption of the horn.—Eng. pap.
Extraordinar'y Similarity.
A Mr. Smart, who keeps the Wynstay
Arms Inn, at Ruthin, Denbigshire, has two
daughters, twins : they are so surprisingly
•« like, that not only strangers but even their
own parents find it difficult to name them
when apart. They seem almost to possess
but one mind ; are very uneasy if not dressed
exactly alike to the smallest minutiae ; have
each one particular tooth that stands forward
more than the rest, and a few years back one
had a tooth extracted, and on examination
the other was found to have the same tooth
rn nearly the same state ofde’ray ; if a ques
tion is asked one of them, they generally
both answer ; their friendships and dislikes
are always the same ; if one is struck, the
other seems to feel it equally by the distress
she evinces p if either of them is unwell, the
sickens is a <iay or tw«» «^rewards ;
they are inseparable companions—eat alike
—think alike—-act alike ; in short the sym
pathy existing between these children has
been the astonishment of the whole neighbor
hood.
English pap.
Rromlbe Providence Gazette.

The following recipe to cure a cold, is said to be
efficacious, that we republish it at the request of a cor
respondent who has tested its virtues.
Take a large tea-spoonful of flaxseed, with
two penny worth of liquorice, and a quarter
of a pound of sun raisins. Put them into two
quarts of soft water; let it simmer over a slow
Are, til,! it is reduced to one; then.add to it
a quarter of a poufid of bro wn sugar candy,
patrnded a table spoonful of white wine vine
gar, cr lemon juice.
•Wft-—The vinegar is best to be added on
ly to that quantify you are going immediate
ly intake ; for if it be put into the whole it
is liable in a little time to grow flat.

Drink half a pint of it at going to bed ;<
and take a little when the cough is troublesolne.
This recipe generally cures the worst of
colds, in two or three days ; and, if taken in
time, may be said to be almost an infallible
remedy. It is a sovereign balsamic cordial
for the lungs, without the opening qualities,
which endanger the patient to fresh cplds, on
going out. It has been known to cure colds,
that had almost settled into consumptions, in
less than three weeks.

To the Honourable, the fustices of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, holden at Alfred fir and within the
' County of York on the second Tuesday of February
A. D. 1824.
.
, ,
. , -.
TTUMBLY shews, Lovisa ClarK of Berwick in said
-O. County, widow, that she is seized and possessed
incommon and undivided with John Fall of Lebanon in
said County, and others to your petitioner unknown, of
one undivided thirty-sixth part of a'certain tract or
parcel of Land with the appertenances, situate in
^aid Lebanon, bounded as follows, northerly by land
of Moses Rollins, easterly by the new rpad in Leba
non, southerly by land of said John Fall, and westerly
by land of Noah Lord, Jr. being the farm formerly
occupied by Thomas Tebbets, containing fifty acres ;
and that she is desirous of occupying and improving
her part thereof in severalty, she therefore prays judg
ment of partition, and that a committee be duly ap
pointed to assign and set off her said portion in the
tract or parJti of land aforesaid to hold the same in
severalty.
s,
By WM. BURLEIGH, her Attorney.
Copy Attest,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.

ROOM PAPEROR Sale at the Book-Store und^r the Printing-Qf. i
fice, a quant ity of

F

ken

Paper Hangings.

some of which are very handsome Patterns. They !
will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose]
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing, to, purtj
chase wifi do well to c^lfand examine for themselves. 1
C.... ..
—ALSO—

Books $ Stationary, as usual,

’ jinns»«”8’

Kennebunk, Aprilefi 1824.

BUTTER.

¡itlS K

„ ¡f paid in ,hc

INDIAN SHREWDNESS.
„„-si
00 ifn°'Fii‘l
When General Lincoln went to make
f
peace with the Creek Indians, one of the
FEW Firkins of 1st quality suitable for family i***® of *
chiefs asked him to set down on a log ; he
use. For Sale by
1
was then desired to move, and in a few min
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824.
utes to move farther : the request was re
peated, till the General had got to the end of
the log. The Indian said, 4i move farther
'ííWS"Sfl'id;í',
State of UHatne.
to which the General replied, “ I can move
HE subscriber offers for sale the farm on
York ss. At the Court of Common Pleas begun and
no farther.” “ Just so it is with us,” said
which he now lives—Containing one hun
held at Alfred within andfor the County of York on
the Chief—“ Yon have moved us bacfc to the
the second Tuesday of February being the tenth day dred and twenty-five acres of excellent land, being,
recovmng forfeit- "
water, and then ask us to mote farther.”
of said Month A. D. 1824.
ye»»“ "\7(,.e,,1.,r»ion9of -I,
properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that wood land—The land being all inclosed by a good
Coftn. Journal,
l8S>.'fnclto F"‘ I',"1
the petitioner notify the said John Fall and all stone wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
-Ife'“1 l5' r,,'„a by lan>:,I1C
others interested to appear at the next term of this
York, ss. At a Court of Prohate held at Kennebunk, Court to be held at York, within and for said County House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
within andfor said County, on the fifteenth day of of York on the last Tuesday of May next, by causing containing about four hundred Appletrees.
i"«»Wih as.
March A. D. 1824.
the said John Fall to be served with an attested Copy
Any person wishing fo purchase said Farm,
the »a^je hereby 1S i
‘
A/HERE AS Abigail Emmons, named Exec- of the said petition, and ihis order thereon, fourteen which for fertility of soil and convenience, is ekJ ^'s
his^a^'b8 . *]..,* the penalty , JlIi
’ *
utrix, in a certain instrument purporting days at !eas,t before the said next term, and by causing ceeded by few in The county of York, will do well
to be the last will and testament of Obediah Em the same to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, to call on the subscriber and examine the sanBe—.
mons late of Lyman, in said county, Yeoman de printed at-Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the
**re"?Xent i" H" SuPrOTe
The terms will be reasonable.
ceased, has declined taking upon herself that trust, last publication to be fourteen days at least, before
THEODORE L. TRIPP. .
i tor Court of Common Pleas :
which instrument has this day been presented for said next term, that they‘may then and there shew
,lfIialtvor penalties to the
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
Lyman, March 6, 1824.
Probate by Andrew Emmons, a son "of said de tion should not be granted.
ceased, who has also petitioned for administration
Attest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
on said deceased’s estate, with said will annexed.
Copy Attest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
ORDERED, That the said Andrew Emmons,
April 2, 1824.
notify all persons interested to appear at this Court
‘“Tt,
to be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon
day of May next, by "causing an attested copy of
girth about 6 feet, For further particulars enquireof
Lil«»,stall'ecen«01'«111
WILLIAM W. WISE.
this order, to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
HE subscriber has a good slaughter-house, with a
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824.
zette, printed at Kennebunk thiee weeks succes
a wheel and all things convenient, which has
sively ; prior to the said second monday of May
-been occupied for twenty years, and is unquestiona
next : that they may then and there appear, and bly the best stand for a butcher in the county. It will At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and "
for the County of York on the fifteenth day of March, | SsW*(beliU penalty o
shew cause if any they have, why the said instru be let on the most reasonable terms, to any person
in the year of onr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty I (,i.st4t.r .«cb «feces into. Mt
ment should not be approved and allowed and ad who will be punctual, honest and obliging.
four.
RALPH
CURTIS.
Ia,t'>tei«ver«lintl,e™a“"frPr''ministration on said deceased’s estate with his will
BENEZF.R SHACKLEY, named Executor in a
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
,
til ita first SKtion of thia act: I’mcertain instrument purporting to be the last
annexed be granted to him.
will and testament of Thomas Shackley, late of Alfred,loww, that any purchaser or porJONAS CLARK, fudge.
in said county deceased, having presented the same
A true Copy. Attest,
h, who ni?y make complaint of any vifor Probate.
GEO. THACHER, Rtg'r.
FOR SALE—inquire -of
ORDERED, That the said Ebenezer Shackley, i sof the provision aforesaid, or shall
April, 16, 1824OWEN BURNHAM.
H upon, or used ^8 a witness in any
give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
Kennebunk, April 2,1824.
of this order to be published three weeks successively
mlion, for offences against this act or
in the Eastern Argus, printed at Portland, and in the
il to which this is additional, shall be |
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they :
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne trelij is exe njrfed from any penalty or
llifsto which lie would or might other-1
bunk in said county,'on the second Monday of May
Opposite the Meeting House....Kennebunk.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
fe subjected.
i
TTAS on hand and offers for sale on the 'most
or sale by the dozen or single at the cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
is Act passed Feb. (4,1S84.
H*1'
reasonable terms, a general assortment of
should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the
Store of the Subscriber.
_
_
| ad
LADIES' GENTLEMENS' AND CHILDREN’S
last will and testament of said deceased.
BARNABAS PALMER.
XTTft&S&wiJ fi>
atf.pww'rdMac an
JONAS CLARK, fudge.
MOROCCO & KID SHOES & BOOTS.
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
Copy. Attest,
feiiWe qCtaking_depositions.”
i pn
of the very first quality, consisting of Walking
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
ileaacleil by the Senate and House •/, ,K‘
Shoes, Pumps, Kid, do. Denmark Sattea dp__
March 26, 1824.
Gentlemen’s Morocco Pumps, also, Children’s
miatmsin Legislature assembled, That |
Coloured Boots and Shoes.
sums in perpetual reinembraneo of a |
He continues to Manufacture Morocco 3c Kid npHA.T I have my Books ready for settlement
tlakcn by any Judge or Justice of any j sli
Shoes of every description, where any penon can
FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port, about
and wish all that I have open accounts with
rti’ftconl in this State, or in any other
be accommodated to any site or pattern, at a very to call and close them according to promise. I
three miles from the Meeting-House. This
i United States, and recorded in this
short notice, on the most reasonable terns, for mean those who have promised Hides, Skins, Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of
sin ¡lie i^me manner and form as is pre-' A
Cash, by calling as above.
Bark and Cash on short credit, and have been in the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda Win the act to which (his is addilional.'
Kennebunk, April 16. 1824.
the habit of carrying them to other persons ; and tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber
pl^iig'such
depositions before two
all Notes and Due bills taken for a limited time, on the premises.
fflof the Peace, quorum unus, and reSOLOMON L. WILDES.
and all Wood promised by the last sledding, that,
the same, may be used in any Court
March 5, 1824.
T/tTANTED a lad from fourteen to sixteen after* the first day of May next, that nothing but
i’Slite, in the same manner as if the
’*
years of age as an Apprentice to the Sail Cash, will be taken in payment ; and at that time
t»tfetaken
and recorded according to
Making business.—For further particulars apply all such demands will be put out of my hands for
IfOlliinnc nf fko
.........? i
wwns of the act «f
aforesaid.
” I1^..
collection.
to the Printer*
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity of Herds
fcActpasscd
February
12,
1824.
JOTHAM PERKINS.
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
Grass and Clover seed.
Kennebunk, Aprili, IW2A.
—ALSO —
the act for the regu- • '
M feiAolta,
and co(n_ 11
For Sale
JOSEPH G. MOODY.
WILLIAM LORD.
rticluallfi's.,
1 )
Kennebunk, March 12, 1824.
/CUMMING’S Geography and Atlas,
Wtk Siiuite anil /f»u.se of Ben- ’
Morse’s do. do. Cumming’s and Webster’s
Top Seed ; Cotton ; Cotton Yarn ; Brandy ; 7 by 9
Rature assembled, That ! ‘
Spelling Books, Christian Orators,
Glass ; Hyson skin and Souchong Teas ; Mill Files
beg,-anted to 1
English Readers, Testaments,
FOR SALE BF
Melailers and common Victual- 1
Murray’s large and small Grammars,
SMITH & PORTER.
T^iOR sale by the subscriber about twenty boxes
5
ral
town
s
and
plantations in
Greek and Latin Grammars, Whelpley’s ComKennebunk, April 2, 1834.
RAISINS, which will be-sold very low if ap
^thesecond Monday of Septem- pend, Liber Primus- Latin Dictionary,
plied for immediately.
Greek Testaments, Greek Lexicon’s
WILLIAM LORD.
|i.'çCOny.sl,bse(luent
shall!
Virgil Delphini,
Kennebunk, March 19, 1824.
" «untd the second Monday of
Remaining in the Post Office, at Kennebunk,
Davidson’s Virgil, 2 vols. Titii Livi,
Walch’s, Welch’s and Pike’s Arithmetic’s
April 1st 1824.
Together with a fine assortment of Miscellaneous
A. B. C
Feb. 12, 1824.
;
APT. JOSEPH BURNHAM, Hugh M’Bolloch,
Books, Paper Hangings, &c.
Louisa
Brown,
Foss
Burnham, Rev. John Brigs
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the >
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
—J. R. Chadborne 2, Israel Cleaves, Charles Collard,
■"'•ùglhHcnnreotcertain civil'
Subscribers
Jacob Cochron.
CHADBOURN & JUNKINSofficers.
OFF
Kennebunk, February so, 1824.
Abigail Dyer, Robert Drew, Newfield, Dolly
Downing—John Emery—a, Benjamin Elwell—Frost
figure aSSCItiblt,I, Tl,
& Morrill, Elnathan Freeborn.
and commissioned
G. H. I. J.
, nwatid Council, or who shall
Nathaniel Gillpatrick—Ebenezer Huff, Abigail
kest quality constantly for Sale by
Heard, Gideon Hanscom—Thacher Jones.
«W ft and commissioned by
JOHN LILLIE,
K. L. M. N.
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824.
Sally M. Kimball, Polly Kimball—G. & I. Lord, Jas.
Littlefield, Johnson Libbey, Hugh McCulloch—Na
OrIiiniled
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has thaniel Mitchel, Benjamin Mayo—Julia Ann Nichols,
>»e oliir l'a r
stood the test of all other ointment, and Joshua Nasorr.
|
fl>>-«>e term „f foul.
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
O. P. Q^R.
aow^reduced to thirty seven and a half.
r 'nH".css rc-»PPo>nte<l :
Ebenezer Osborn—Capt. Joshua Perkins, Charlotte
Also—Doct- Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
E. Perkins, Samuel Pearson 2, James Perkins Jun. Ja IOTAS for sale a quantity of Vermont Wheat.—
Ac,sl,i‘n
For the time these Pills have been offered to the cob Petkins—Joshua Roberts, Manassah Rogers.
•*«««[1- ',r''cnt IP® Governor,
Likewise
Ladies Straw Bonnets and Shoe»«
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
S. T. U.
Cheap.
sanguine expectations of the proprietor,* which may
Samuel Simpson, Thomas Shackley, Phebe Smith—
WSAt ïnai<*. Urra
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their Titcomb & Drew, Mary Town, Joshua Treadwelf,
many virtues.
■’rSiflîia r
not exU‘nd to such
Joseph Thomas, Nathaniel M. Towle.
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
V. W. X. Y.
a:avc’”r‘"ay heap.
LL persons having any demands against rr.v son,J
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port byDocu
Seth B. Whitten, John Whitehouse, Lyman.
|S:"r li> sucT
S(demnize marJEREMIAH
WASHBURN,
late
of
KenneJ. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.
bunk-Port, are requested to present the same to
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist iu Portland
G
eorge Wheelwright, who is authorised by me to
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
Writing and Letter Paper of a su adjust and pay the same, and those who may be in- .‘■’»Hail, i-elich) æ tj0«<'rW,l,c
towns from Maine to Georgia.
bv Pwu,l'c
ci
to my said son are also requested to make
Also—Wheat on’s well known JAUNDICE perior quality for sal® at this Of debted
payment to the said Wheelwright.
BITTERS, for sale as above.
JOSEPH
WORSHBOURN.
i
fice.
;
d
'"
ln,1,
i>ons
require,
Kennebunk, March i, 1823»
Kennebunk-Port, March 18, 1824
¿w
Febn,4rJ. 14) 1824.

A

Farm For Sale.

T

O

For Sale.

I Yoke of Oxen 5 years old

Notice to Butchers.

T

E

A CO IV

trCHEAP SHOES.43
Putnam Hartshorn.

Maine Registers
for

F

NOTICE.
To all whom it may Concern,

TO BE LET.

Apprentice Wanted.

Herds Grass Seed.

F

School Books,

Flour and Rice Sfc.

Grass Seed, fyc.
Clover, Herds Grass and red

RAISINS

List of Letters.

SHINGLES.

C

G

NEATS FOOT OH

37i/g

W

TO FARMERS.
J. G. MOODY,

NOTICE.

A

